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NOTES:
1. LED WARNING LAMP ASSEMBLY PART NUMBERS:
   - RED = 1020-9000-10
   - AMBER = 1020-9000-20
   - EXCEEDS J887 REQUIREMENTS FOR PHOTOMETRIC INTENSITY AND FLASH ENERGY.
2. COMPLIES WITH FMVSS 108.
3. INPUT VOLTAGE RANGE: 10-16VDC
4. CURRENT DRAW:
   - RED = 0.70A-0.90 PEAK
   - AMBER = 1.25A-1.45A PEAK
5. OPERATING TEMPERATURE RANGE: -40 TO +65°C
6. FEATURES:
   - 5-YEAR WARRANTY
   - FULLY SERVICEABLE (L.E.D., COVER LENS, LENS GASKET, MOUNTING GASKET)
   - CAST ALUMINUM HOUSING
   - AUTOMOTIVE GRADE OUTER LENS, MEETS SAE J576
   - LARGE, FLAT SEALING SURFACE
   - CLOSED-CELL FOAM MOUNTING PAD IS ADHERED TO BACK OF LAMP
   - CONSTANT CURRENT LED DRIVER CIRCUIT MAINTAINS LED BRIGHTNESS ACROSS INPUT VOLTAGE RANGE
   - MEETS LEVEL 4 EMISSIONS AND 100V/M SUSCEPTIBILITY TESTS
   - OVERVOLTAGE SHUTDOWN (>20V)
   - E-CONFORMITY AND 100V/M SUSCEPTIBILITY TESTS
   - FAIL-SAFE FLASH MODE (LAMP WILL FLASH SLOWLY IF CONSTANT POWER IS APPLIED IN STEADY FLASH MODE)
   - STROBING FLASH PATTERN SELECTABLE (APPLY GROUND TO BLACK WIRE)

WIRING TABLE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FUNCTION</th>
<th>RED WIRE</th>
<th>BLACK WIRE</th>
<th>WHITE WIRE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>STEADY FLASH</td>
<td>POWER (+)</td>
<td>N/C</td>
<td>GROUND (-)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STROBING FLASH</td>
<td>POWER (+)</td>
<td>GROUND (-)</td>
<td>GROUND (-)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RED WIRE = POWER (+)
WHITE WIRE = GROUND (-)
BLACK WIRE = STROBE FLASH (-)

MOUNTING BOLT CIRCLE

-red wire = power (+)
-white wire = ground (-)
-black wire = strobe flash (-)

THICK MOUNTING GASKET
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